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To 
The Manager - Listing 

National Stock Exchange of India Limited, 
Exchange Plaza, Bandra Kurla Complex, 

Bandra (East), 

Mumbai - 400051 

Symbol: RAMASTEEL 

The Secretary 

BSE Limited, 

Date: June 01, 2024 

Corporate Relationship Dept., 

P. J. Towers, Dalal Street, 
Mumbai - 400 001. 

Scrip Code: 539309 

Sub: Newspaper publication of Audited Financial Results for the quarter and year 
ended on March 31, 2024. 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

Please find ' enclosed herewith copy of Newspaper Publication of Audited Financial 

Results of the Company for the quarter and financial year ended on March 31, 2024 
published on June 01, 2024 in the "Financial Express (English Newspaper); Jansatta 

(Hindi Newspaper) and Financial Express (Gujarati Newspaper)". 

Kindly place the same on your record. 

Thanking you, 

Email: investors@ramasteel.com 

Encl.: As Above. 
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® FOUND GUILTY ON ALL 34 COUNTS IN NEW YORK HUSH MONEY CASE 

Trump first ex-US prez convicted of crime 
| LUC COHEN, JACK QUEEN 

& ANDY SULLIVAN 

New York, May 30 

DONALDTRUMPBECAME the 
first US president to be con- 
victed of a crime on Thursday 
when a New York jury found 
him guilty of falsifying docu- 
mentsto coverup apayment to 

silenceapornstarahead of the 
2016 election. 

After two days of delibera- 
tion, the 12-member jury pro- 
nounced Trump guilty on all 
34 countshefaced. 

Trump watched the jurors 
dispassionately as they were 
polled to confirm the unani- 
mousverdict.Justice Juan Mer- 

chanset sentencing forJuly11, 
just days before the Republican 
Party is expected to nominate 
Trump for president ahead of 
the November 5 election. 

Trump faces a maximum 
sentence of fouryears in prison, 
though others convicted of that 
crime often receive shortersen- 
tences, fines or probation. 
Incarceration would not pre- 
vent him from campaigning, 
or taking office if he were to 
win. Hewill not bejailed ahead 
of sentencing. 

Merchan thanked the 
jurors for theirserviceand told 
them they were free to speak 
about their experience on the 
jury if they wished. “Nobody 
can make you do anything you 
don't want to do. The choice is 
yours,” Merchan said. 

The verdict plunges the 
United States into unexplored 
territory ahead of the November 
vote,when Trump will try towin 

Former president Donald Trump walks to make comments 

to members of the media after a jury convicted him of 

felony crimes, in New York, on Thursday AP 

back the White House from 
Democratic President Joe Biden. 

Trump, 77, has denied 

wrongdoing and was expected 
toappeal."Thiswasadisgrace,’ 
Trump told reporters after- 
wards as he proclaimed his 
innocence and repeated his 
complaints that the trial had 
been rigged against him."The 
real verdict is going to be Nov. 
5 bythe people,'he said. 

Trump gave a thumbs-up 
sign through the tinted win- 

dow of his SUV as his motor- 
cade left the courthouse. 
Trump supporters stood in a 

park opposite the courthouse 
along with journalists, police 
and onlookers. 

Opinion polls show Trump 
and Biden, 81,locked in a tight 

race,and Reuters/Ipsos polling 
has found that a guilty verdict 
could cost Trump some sup- 
port among independent and 
Republican voters. 

The jury found Trump 

THERE'S ONLY ONE 

WAY TO KEEP 

DONALD TRUMP 

OUT OF THE 

OVAL OFFICE: AT 

THE BALLOT BOX 

JOE BIDEN, 
US PRESIDENT 

WE RESPECT THE 

COURT'S DECISION IN 

RELATION TO THE 

DECISION IN THE 

TRUMP CASE. THERE'S 

SENTENCING STILL 

TO GO AND 

POSSIBLE APPEAL 

KEIR STARMER, 
BRITISH OPPN LEADER 

guilty of falsifying business 
documents after sitting 
through a five-week courtroom 
presentation that featured 
explicit testimony from porn 
star Stormy Daniels about a 
sexual encounter she says she 
had with Trumpin 2006 while 
he was married to his current 
wife Melania. Trump denies 
ever having sex with Daniels. 

Trump’s former fixer 
Michael Cohen testified that 
Trump approved a $130,000 
hush money payment to 
Daniels in the final weeks of 
the 2016 election, when he 

ISS advocates against Musk’s $56 bn pay 
TOP PROXY ADVISORY firm 

ISS recommended Tesla 
shareholdersvote againstrati- 
fying CEO Elon MusKk’s $56 bil- 
lion pay package, calling the 
compensation excessive in a 

rejection of the plan set by the 
EVmaker’s board. 

Inareport sent by a repre- 

sentative late on Thursday, 
Institutional Shareholder Ser- 

IN THE 

NEWS 
12 KILLED IN 
AIRSTRIKES IN 
CENTRAL GAZA 

ATLEAST Adozen 
(G people were killed 

//’\' in two airstrikes 

Friday in central 
Gaza. Two children and four 

women were among the 
dead.Palestinians in the 

border city of Rafah have 

reported heavy fighting in 
recent days as Israel's 

military widened its offensive 

in the south, seizing control 
ofthe entire length of Gaza's 

border with Egypt. 

US IMPOSES 
NEW VISA 
RESTRICTIONS 
(’ = THE UNITED 

STATES is 

\?) imposing new 
visa restrictions 

on Chinese and Hong Kong 

officials over guilty verdicts in 
the National Security Law 

trial of pro-democracy 

organisers in Hong Kong, 
the State Department said 

on Friday. 

BLACKSTONETO 
BUY JAPANESE 
MANGA FIRM 
BLACKSTONE HAS AGREED 

to buy Japanese e-comics 

provider Infocom, according 
to people familiar with the 

matter. The world's largest 

alternative asset manager 
has emerged as the buyer of 

a 55.1% stake in Infocom 

held by Tokyo-listed Teijin, 
the people said, asking not 

to be identified because the 

matter is private. 

DELL FALLS 13%; 
MOST IN FOUR 
YEARS 
DELLTECHNOLOGIES FELL 

the most in four years on 
Friday after its first revenue 

increase since 2022 wasn't 

enough to impress investors 
with high expectations 

for the company's Al 

server business. AGENCIES 

vices(ISS)alsorecommendeda 
vote against Tesla director 
James Murdoch, but backed 

votes fordirector Kimbal Musk, 

Elon Musk's brother, and for 
the company’s proposed move 
to change its state of incorpo- 
ration to Texas from Delaware. 

The move follows a similar 

recommendation for a vote 

against Musk’s pay package 

T — 

by proxy advisory firm Glass 
Lewis last week. 

Thevoteisseenas areferen- 
dum on Musk's leadership, as 
investorsworrythat thebillion- 
aire entrepreneur is distracted 
by his other ventures and that 
his often controversial com- 
mentsareweighing on therep- 
utation and sales of Tesla. Tesla 
did notrespond to a request for 

vId® Canara Bank 
Aberrers ol st iy 

comment. The massive com- 

pensation arrangement, the 

biggest for a corporate CEO in 
America, set rewards based on 

Tesla’s marketvalueand opera- 
tional milestones. 

But in January, a Delaware 
judge voided the plan, and 
Tesla subsequently sought to 
moveitsstate of incorporation 
to Texas. —REUTERS 
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CUTOFF DATE : 

paymentoi Dividend 

REMOTEE-VOTING; 

E-VOTING 

NOTES: 

evoling@kintech.com. 

AGM 

/ OAVM and Passwords for login 

Limited at the tollowing address: 

Date: 01.06.2024 
Place: Bengaluru 

H.0. 112, J. C. ROAD, BENGALURU-560 002 

www.canarabank.com 

Notice is hareby given that the Twenty Second Annual General Mesting of the Sharehoiders of Canara Bank will be held on 

Friday, the 28" June. 2024 at 10:30 AM, (ST through Video Conferencing (VC) / Other Audio Visual Means (0AVM) in 
compliance with various Circulars issued by Ministry of Corporate Affairs {(MCA), o ransact the following business: 

1. Todiscuss, approve and adopt the Audited Balance Sheet of the bank as at 317 March 2024. Profit & Loss account lor 
the year ended 31" March 2024, the Repart of the Board of Dirsctors an the working and activities of the bank for the 
period covered by the Accounts and the Auditors' Report on the Balance Sheet and Accounts. 

Todeclare dividend for the financial year 2023-24. 

Reappointmeant of Shr Debashish Mukherjee as Executive Director of the bank 

Appointment of Shn Bhavendrs Kumar as Executive Dirgctor ot the Bank 

Appointment of Shn Parshant Kumar Goyal as Gowernment Nominee Director of the Bank 

In compliance with the aforementioned circulars, elecironic copies of the Annual Report 2023-24 along with Notice of 

22" AGM have been sent to all shareholders whose email IDs are registered with respective Depository Participant, 
Registrar and Transter Agent (RTA). & copy of same shall also be avadlable on Bank's Website www canarabank com, 
websites of Stock Exchanges (BSE/NSE) and on website of e-voting agency h 
Office is deemed to be the venue of the Annual General Megting. 

Tha cut-off Drate for reckaning Shareholders Rights for Bividend is Monday, ths 17" June 2024, and cut-off date for e-vofing 
through VG/OAVM is Friday, the 21 June 2024. Sharehoidars holding shares either in physical form or dematerialized form 
a5 on cut-off dates are eligible to cast their vote electronically {(Remote e-Voting) on the above menfioned agenda 

RECORD DATE FOR PAYMENT OF DIVIDEND AND TDS APPLICABLE ON DIVIDEND: 

The Record Date for payment of Dividend is 17" June, 2024, The dividend will be paid to the sharghoidars within 30 days 
fromm the date of declaration of dividend at the Annual General Meeting. We wish to inform you that as per section 194 of the 
Income Tax Act, 1961(The Act™), Bank will be deducting tax, if the dividend amount paid to you exceeds Rs. 5,000 [Rupees 
Feve Thousand Only]. A separate amail communication has airady been sent to the shareholders with regard to TDS on 

The remote e-Voting Portal will commence at 09:00 AM on Tuasday, the 25 June 2024 and will rermain open for voting till 
5.00PMan Thursday, the 27" June 2024, Remote e-Vating Portal will be disabled after 05:00 PMon 27 June 2024, 

The eligible Sharehoiders present atthe 22 AGM through VC/DAVM facility and have noi cast theirvotes on the resoiutions 
through remote 8-voting shall be eligiole tovate through e-voting during the 22 AGM 

a)  Shareholders acquiring shares after the dispalch of Notice of 22 Annual General Meeting and holding shares a5 on 
cutoff date may obtain logln 1D and Password for evoting / participating In AGM by sending request at 

b)  Shareholders who have cast their voles through remote e-voting shall be eligible to attend the AGM but shall not ba 
eligible to casttheir votes again through e-voting at AGM 

¢)  Only Persons whose name is recorded In the Register of Shareholders or Register of Beneficial Owners maintained by 
depositaries as on cut-off date shall be entitied to avail facility of ramole e-voting/e-volting and participate in the 227 

d) The p{ncedure for remote &- volmg Inr sharehoddars holalng shares in Physn:al form and dematerialized form s 

e)  Shareholders who have not fegssteracl thelr mall address ara requestad io register the same w:tn raspeciive Dencsltmy 

Participants and members holding sharas in physical form are requested to update the email ID with Bank's Registrar 

and Transfer Agent {RTA} i.e., KFin Technologies Limited at einward fis@kfintech.com to receive copies of Annual 

Report 2023-24 Notice of AGM, Instructions for remota evoting, Instructions for participating in 22 AGM through VG 

) Ehareholders who have not registered their mail address may temporanly register the same by clicking the link 

hitps:ris kfinech.com/clientsarvices/mobilereg/mobilsemaiireg, aspy 

g) Shareholders who forget their iog-in credentials may contact RTA (KFin Technologies Limited) at 
einward nis@kfintech.com fo retrieve / reset their bogin credentials. 

h)  Incaseof any queries/ technical assistance related to e-voting or participating in AGM through VG / DAVM shareholder 

members may refer FAQS for members and e-voting user manual for Members avaitabie at our RTA (KFin Technologies 
Limited) website or toll free No 1-800-308-4001 or contact Mr, § V Raju, Deputy Genaral Managar, KFin Technologies 

KFin Technologies Limited (Unit : Canara Bank), Selenium Tower B, Plot No. 31-32 

Gachibowli, Financial District, Nanakramguda, HYDERABAD - 500 032, 

The aggregate results of remote evoting and avoting &t AGM shall be made available within two working days of the 
AGIM at Bank's website, website of Stock Exchanges (B3E / NSE) and website of KFin Technologies Limited 

By Order of the Board of Directors 

THROUGH VC/OAVM 

5://evating kfintech.com. The Head 

Sd/- 
K Salyanarayana Raju 

Managing Director & CEQ 

AS PRESIDENT, HE 

ALWAYS PUT 

AMERICAFIRST, HE 

COMMANDED 

| RESPECT AROUND 

THE WORLD AND 

USED THIS RESPECT 

TO BUILD PEACE 

VIKTOR ORBAN, 
PRIME MINISTER, HUNGARY 

THE FACT THAT THERE 

IS SIMPLY THE 

ELIMINATION 

(TRUMP'S), IN EFFECT, 

OF POLITICAL RIVALS 

BY ALL POSSIBLE 

MEANS, LEGAL & 

ILLEGAL, IS OBVIOUS 

DMITRY PESKOV, 
KREMLIN SPOKESMAN 

faced multiple accusations of 
sexual misbehavior. 

Cohentestified thathe han- 
dled the payment, and that 
Trump approved a plan to 
reimburse him through 
monthly payments disguised 
aslegal work. Trump’s lawyers 
hammered Cohen’s credibility, 
highlighting his criminal 
record and imprisonment and 
his history of lying. Merchan 
also cautioned jurors to exam- 
ine his testimony carefully. 

The relatively short 
amount of time jurors needed 
to reach a verdict was a sign 

Shares in 
Trump Media 
slump 6.5% 
SHARES OF TRUMP 
Media & Technology 
Group dropped 6.5% 
late on Thursday after 
a New York jury con- 
victed former President 
Donald Trump for 
falsifying documents 
to cover up a payment to 

silence a porn starahead 
of the 2016 election. 

The Truth Social 
parent, majority owned 

by Trump, was trading 
at $48.44 after the clos- 

ing bell. It had closed 
at  $51.84 during 
regular hours on Thurs- 
day,which gave itavalu- 
ation of $9 billion. 

—REUTERS 

that they thought there 
was enough evidence to back 
up Cohen's testimony, said 
George Grasso, a retired 

New York judge who attended 
the trial. 

A source familiar with the 
Trump campaign’s inner 

workings said the verdict was 
expected to prompt him to 
intensify deliberations on 
picking a woman as his vice 
presidential running mate. 

His campaign website 
labelled him a “political pris- 
oner” and urged supporters 
todonate. —REUTERS 

Tesla to recall 125,227 vehicles 
TESLA IS RECALLING 125,227 

vehicles in the US due to a mal- 
functioninits seat belt warning 
system that can raise the risk of 
injuryina collision, the National 
Highway Traffic Safety Admin- 

istration said on Friday. 
The regulator said the vehi- 

cles failed to comply with the 
federal safety requirements as 
theirseatbeltwarninglight may 
not getactivated. —REUTERS 
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Takeover of Credit 

Suisse over: UBS 
REUTERS 

Zurich, May 31 

UBS ON FRIDAY completed the 
merger of the main parent 
companies of the Swiss bank 
and Credit Suisse, which it 
acquiredlastyearafteritslong- 
timerival collapsed, puttingan 
endtooneofthebastionsofthe 
country’s financial sector. 

Shares in UBS ticked 
upwards after the business 
announced it had succeeded 
to all the rights and obliga- 
tions of Credit Suisse, includ- 
ing all outstanding debt 
instruments,and were trading 
up by 1.35% at around 11:06 
GMT. The merger concluded 
within the planned timeline 
and was facilitated by strong 
support from global regula- 
tors, said UBS, whose shares 
havejumped about two-thirds 
since it snapped up Credit 
Suisse for 3 billion Swiss 

[T ——— 

Raegd, Office: Plot o, 54-58, Nelson Mandula Ma 
CIN No LT4B990L1330G0I058155 | Website: www.angeindia com | Ematt: secretariab@ange co.in 

EXPRESSION OF INTEREST 

francs ($3.3 bn). The parent 
mergeris expected toallow the 
Swiss bank to get started with 
trickier stages of the integra- 
tion such as combining IT sys- 
tems, migrating clients from 
Credit Suisse and cutting the 
enlarged bank’s workforce of 
over 110,000. 

UBS CEO Sergio Ermotti 
said the mergerwas a“signifi- 
cant milestone”in the integra- 
tion,which would be crucial to 
facilitating the migration of 
clients onto UBS platforms.“Tt 
willalso unlock the next phase 
of cost, capital, funding and 
tax benefits from the second 
half of 2024, he said. 

Thestep follows a shake-up 
in the executive board of 
the bank which will split its 
top wealth management 
role, carving out new respon- 
sibilities for two leading 
contenders to run the bank 
after Ermotti. 

Wasant Kunj. New Dellj- 170070 

intheenergy sector. 

ONGC invites expressions of interest from qualified vendors to provide 
consultancy services for digitalization, data management, analytics and 

artificial intelligence (Al} & Gen Al initiatives. 

As a |eading energy exploration and production company, ONGC is 

committed to |leveraging cutting-edge technologies to enhance 

operational efficiancy, optimize resource management, and drive 

innovation acrossits business processes. 

ONGC Interds to empanal the selected vendors to wark closely with 

ONGC's teams to assess cument practices, identify cpportunities for 

digital transformation, develop RFP, assist in pre-award, post award 

activities handholding till completion of the project and recommend 

bespoke solutions lo meet the organization’s evolving needs. 

Emphasis will be placed on expertise in digitalization strategies, 

data governance, Al model development, and implementation experience 

Interested bidder (i.e. Single bidder! Indian Joint Venture Company 

Incorporated/partnership firm/ Consulting firm which is part of the 
international network of independent member firms and together 

along with the network of independent firms) with & proven frack 

record of delivering successful projects are encouraged to E-mall their 

expressions of interest with relevant details in PPT form to 

kumar_manish@onge.co.in & head_it@onge.co.in, 

Revised date of EOI submission is 07.06.2024. 

Details of EOl can be found on tenders.onge.co in portal. 

BUILD WITH TRUST 

RAMA STEEL TUBES LTD. 
CIN: L272010L1974 PLCODTING 

) Regd. Office : B-5, 3rd Floar, Main Road, Ghazipur, New Dethi (India) - 110096 

B +91-(m-83846600 ) investorseramasteeleom ) www.ramasteel.com 

| 31-Mar-24 

e 
= 

31-Mar-23 
(Unaudited) | (Unaudited) | {Linm (Audited) {Auditad) 

1 | Totalincome from operations 26,868.58 | 26.416.72 | 39,390.95 | 105,082.95 | 134,355.63 

2 | NelProfitiLoss) bafore Tax (Bafere Exceptional and 

Exiraordinary ltems) 558.01 1.028.57 144433 3,752.92 3.494.85 

3 | NetProfitiLoss) before Tax (After Exceptional and 

Extraordinary ltems) 968.01 1.,028.57 1,444.33 3752892 3,484 65 

4 | NetProfit/{Loss) after Tax {After Exceptional and 

_E_XEErdinar!'_lemsJ ?fl 20 QQI B4 1 'IEAE‘I_B 2_.9_?9.68 2.?42._{)8_ 

5 | Total Comprehansive Incomea (Compnising Profit/(Loss) after 

Tax and other comprehensive incomae after Tax) BEB.00 BB6.10 1,185.33 2 666.78 2,880,093 

& | Equity Share Capital 15.441.67 5.089.52 4B58.23 | 15441.67 4856823 

Reserves (Excluding Revaluation Reserve) 18,072.97 | 2695305 | 20353.27 | 18,072.97 | 2035327 

B | Eamingper Shara{in ¥) 

Basic* 0.12 0.18 0.50 0.50 1.22 
Dituted** 012 0.18 0.47 0.4% 116 

** Diluted Earmings per equity 

Notas. 

thereafter. 

Regul 

Results as on March 31,2024 are as under i- 

Farticulars 

* Basic Earnings per equity share has been reduced during the quarter and twelve months ended March 31, 2024 due to weighted No of shares 
Increased from 23.12,04, HO5 o a1 D_S 2029!05:}'03 39, 50300 31.03.2024 

are calculaled as perlnd AS 33 during the quarter and twelve mamhs ended Mamh 31, 2024 considering 
addilionally B0,27,882 share warranis to be convered into equity shares, 

. Thesa consaolidated financial rssuhs have been praparad in accordanca with ndian Accounting Standards (Ind- AS) as prescribed under 
seclion 133 of Companies Act, Zfliamfiwlh Rule 2 of the Companies (Indian Accounting Standards) Rulea 2015 and relevant amendment 

2. The above consolidated financial results have been reviewed and recommended by the Audit Committee and approved by the Board of 
Directors at their ms&tlng held on May 30, 2024. Audit under regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Reguirements) 

ons,2015 has been carried out by the statutory auditars of the company. The audilors have expressed an ungualifisd report on the 

Quarter Ended 

31-Mar-24 | 31-Dec 

Unaudited) | (Unaudite. 

31-Mar-23 
)| {Unaudited) | (Audited) 

| Year Ended 

| 31-Mar 31-Mar-23 

(Audited) 

24 | 

1 | NetSales!Income From Operations 20,770.32 | 2114545 | 33.,688.01 7940707 | 100.986.57 

2 | Gtherincome 52034 202.51 8580 966.57 440,70 

3 Profitbefore Tax 919.57 TH3.52 1.376.69 288613 2,248.66 

4 | Profilafiet Tax 72928 5EO.82 1,007 82 2,270.10 1645 44 

5 | Total Comprehensive income after Tax T735.63 577489 101119 2.286.56 1,652 86 

© 
~ 

subject to limited review 

Date: May 30, 2024 

4, During the quarder, The Board of Directors of Rama Steel Tubes Limited ('Company’) in its meeting held on January 24, 2024 have 
recommended for approval by shareholders, bonus issue of 2 (Two) equity sharas of T 1 each for evary 1 {ona) equity shares of 7 1 each heid 

by shareholders of the Company as on the record date, subject lo approval of the shareholders, 

Purstiant to the approval of the shareholders through postal ballat (including remate e-voting), the Company alloted 102,94 44, 780/- bonus 
equity shares of ¥ 1 each as fully paid-up bonus equity shares, in the proportion of 2 {Two) equity shares of T 1 each for every 1(One) existing 
equity sharas of ¥ 1 each to the equity shareholders of the Company. During the year, company has also issued bonus equity shares of 
3,91.19.656 in the ratio of 4:1 reserved for share warrants holders 
Consequently, tha Campany capltalised a sum of # 10,685,864 Lakhs from 'other equity’ (securities pramium) to ‘equity share capital’ 

5 During the quarter, the company has allotted 1,43,11,110 Equity Shares pursuant to conversion of warrants on March 22, 2024 along with the 

bonus shares reserved for the warrant holders in the ratio of 4: T and  2:1 respectively, 
6 Rama Steel Tubes Limitad ("the Company*} holds 50% stake (12:50,000 equity shares of face value of ¥ 10 aach) in Hagar Mega Mart Private 

Limited (*HMMPL") the Board of Directors of the Company as on March 06, 2024 approved the sell entice stake of the Company held in 
HMMPL. The Company sold the staka to Mr. Vikas Gupta (sale of 3,10,000 Equity Shares at ¥ 84 each)and Mr. Luv Gupta (sale of 5,00,000 

Equity Shares at 7 64 sach, ) and balance share 4,40,000 shares |8, 17.60% stake shall be diluted in due course of time. After completion of 
above disinvestment, HMMPL has stand ceased to ba Associate of the Company w.e.fMarch 06, 2024, 

Figures forthe previous periods  year have been regroupedirecast wherever necessary, toconfirm to the curent period’s classification, 

The figures for the quarters ended March 31, 2024 and March 31, 2023 are Ihe balancing figures between audited figures In respect to full 
financial years and the published unaudited year o date figures upto the year end of the third quarter of the relevant financial year, which were 

9 The Consolidated Financial Results for the Quarter and: Year anded March 31, 2024 are available on the website of the Company 

{www ramasteel com) and on Stock Exchanges website (www.bseindia.com and www.pseindia.com). 

Place: Delthi 

For Rama Steel Tubes Limited 

Sdl- 

Naresh Kumar Bansal 

Managing Director 

DIN : 00119213 

financialexp.epaprin New Delhi
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RAMA STEEL TUBES LTD. 
CIN: L2T201DL1874PLECOTTIG 
) Regd. Office : B-5, 3rd Floar, Main Road, Ghazipur, New Delhi (India) - 110096 

® +(91)-(M)-43286600 € investorseramasteeleom ) www.rsmasteelcom 

nd Year ended March 31, 2024 

(in T Lakhs except EPS) 

Year Ended 

31-Mar 

[Audite 

ar-23 
ad ) | (Unaudited) 

11-Mar-24. 

udited) | { (Audited) 

** Diluted Eamings 
increased from 23,12,04,805 on 31.03.202310 53, 

admnonallywzraazshamzerm beo'on 

mofidmd financial 

caleu 

results have been prepared in accordance with Indian Accounting Standards (Ind- AS} as prescribed under 
nies Act, 20‘13“3&6’\'&1?\ Hule 3 of the Companies (Indlan Accounting Standards) Rules, 2015.and relevantamendment 

1 | Total income from operations 26,668.58 | 26,416,72 | 38,390.95 | 105,082.85 | 134,355.63 

2 | NetProfit!(Loss) before Tax (Before Exceptional and 

Extraordinary ltlems) SEA.01 1.028.57 1,444.33 3,752,092 3404 65 

3 | NelProfit!|Loss) befora Tax (After Exceptional and 

Estracrdinary ltems) 468 1,028.57 1,444,533 3,752,902 3,494,865 

4_ Net F'fUlitI'(Gb_EJ after Tex {After_Exceptlonal and 

Extraordinary lfems) TE4.20 B891.64 1,166.18 2.999.66 2,742:08 

5 | Total Comprehensive Income (Comprising Profitl{Loss ) after | | | 
Tax and other comprahensive Income after Tax) BEB.00 BEE.10 1,185.33 2 666.78 2,880.93 

6 | Equity Share Capital 1544167 | 509952 4,658.23 | 15.441.67 4,658,235 

Resarves (Excluding Revaluation Resarve) 18,072.47 | 26.953.05 ! 20,353.27 I 18.072.87 ! 20,353.27 

8 | Earning perShare (ind) 

Hasic® 012 0.18 0.50 0.50 1.22 

Diluted** 0.12 0,18 047 049 1.16 

* Basic Earnings per: during he quarter and twelve months ended Mamn 3, fia‘ & Ifi!fifb_bl‘flecl Mo of shares 
503 on 31,03.2024 

per Ind- AS 33 during the quarter and twelve rnmti'!a arrd Mnrl:h 
= it equity shares. 

fl'l'eiflfiei‘.llng held on May 30, 2024. Audit under regulation 33 of the SEBI tLtstmg QObligations and Dmduinje Requirements) 
5 has been carried out hy fhe statutory audifors of the company, The auditors have expressed an mquahfied report on the 

[ 2024 considering 

1| NetSales /Income From Operations 2077032 | 2114545 . 33.898.01 T8.,407.07 | 100,986 57 

2 | Otherlncome 520.34 202.51 86.80 966.57 400,70 

3 | Profit before Tax | 919.57 753.52 1,376,609 2,986.13 2.248.66 

4 | Profitafter Tax T20.28 569,82 1.007.82 227010 1.645.44 

6 | Total Comprehensive Income after Tax 735.63 577 49 101111 2,286,586 1.652.86 

subject tolimited raviaw. 

4. During the quarter, The Baard of Directors of Rama Stesl Tubes Limited ('Company’) in its meeting held on January 24, 2024 have 
recommended for approval by shareholders, bonus issus of 2 (Two) equity shares of T 1 each ferevery 1 {one)equity shares of T 1 each held 
by shareholders of the Company as on the record date, subjectto approval of the shareholders. 

Pursuant to the approval of the shareholders through postal ballot {including remate e-voting), the Company alloted 102.94,44, 790/~ bonus 

equity shares of ¥ 1each as fully paid-up bonus equity shares, in the propartion of 2 {Two)} equity shares of T 1 each for every 1 {One) existing 

equity shares of ¥ 1 each to the equity shareholders of the Company, During the year, company has also issued bonus equity shares of 

3,91,19,656 in the ratio of 4.1 reserved for share warrants holders. 

Consequently, the Campany capialised a sunvefl T 10,685.64 Lakhs from ‘pther equity’ (securities pramium) to ‘equity share capital. 

5 During the quarter, the company has allotted 1,43,11,110 Equity Shares pursuant to conversion of warrants on March 22, 2024 along with the 
honus shares reserved forthe warrant holders in the ratio of 4:1 and 2.1 respactively. 

6 Rama Steel Tubes Limited ("the Company”) holds 50% slake {12,50,000 squity shares of face value of T 10 each) in Hager Mega Mart Private 
Limited (*HMMPL") the Board of Directors of the Company as on March 06, 2024 approved the sel entire stake of the Company held in 
HMMPL, The Company sold the stake to Mr. Vikas Gupta (sale of 3,10,000 Equity Shares at ¥ 64 each) and Mr. Luv Gupta {sale of 5,00,000 
Equity Shares at ¥ 84 each, ) and balance share 4 40,000 sharesi.e. 17 60% siake shall be diluted in due course of time. Afier completion of 
above disinvestment. HMMPL has stand ceased to be Associate of the Company w.e.f March 06, 2024, 

7 Figures for the previous periods/ year have been regroupedirecast wherever necessary, to confirm to the current period’s classification. 

B The figures for the quarters ended March 31, 2024 and March 31, 2023 are the balancing figures between audited figures (n respect to full 
linancial years and the published unaudited year to date figures upto the year end of the third quartar of the relevanl financial year. which were 

8 The Consolidated Financial Results for the Quarier and Year ended March 31, 2024 are available on the website of the Company 
{www.ramastesl,com) and on Stock Exchanges website (www.bseindia. com and www.nseindia.com}. 

Date: May 30, 2024 For Rama Steel Tubes Limited 

Sd/- 

Naresh Kumar Bansal 
Managing Director 

DIN : 00119213 

Place: Delhi 

www.readwhere.com
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", (RACPC) Aicuiais), NZ21, 2.0l @ Swa, € cuiacila 232 Q| ), vionad, e sifes, shodo R s THINKINK PICTUREZ LIMITED once oncc [EIES 
Hioren odlat CIN: L22300MH2008PLC 181234 

Regd Off.: Bunglow No. 8/71, Mhada, S V P Nagar, 4 Bunglow Mhada, Andheri (West), Mum bai - 400053 Regd. Office: Plot No. 5A-58, Nelson Mandela Marg, Vasant Kunj, New Delhi- 110070 
el ol 121 A 241d B & ofldeil sever2 3l RvagHiz ueiend ciiRle 21al sllid) Biaiidlel RivagHiz cliRle 2 E-mail: kjha@thinkinkpicturez.com (CIN No L74899DL1983GOI054155 | Website: www.ongcindia.com | Email:secretariat@onge.co.n 
dis grel i 521 Aot ARERAA HEE 240 @ivol) uol Ysalui SR 53 B 240l el oot uzslFor A2 EXTRACT OF THE AUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR EXPRESSION OF INTEREST 
(el a1 aollga s2ami 21l 8. dua RiseNReiERelet 2ie) Rewgseia g siailEad Az e THE QUARTER AND YEAR ENDED MARCH 31, 2024 Rs. In Lakhs ONGC invites expressions of interest from qualified vendors to provide 
oslefilez 2115 Ris2 24 2152 2002el) 563 43(2) 8601 dwell e 2ot U2 o2 i) Seami onid) acl, udg Quarter Ended Curert¥ear | Provous¥ear| [ consultancy services for digitalization, data management, analytics and 
 vivael aore uea 53 ed) 2idl i1zl duel o w2 e dien 1Y el seami 241d & Sl. Particulars Ended Ended artificial intelligence (Al) & GenAl nitiatives. 

Frosad “Ad2ie | Dordinel No. 3110372024 | 311212023 | 3110872023 | 811032024 | 511032023 
2aierg) e Pictsig] aeletfaicmia RsUHA el one 2w g o T U T s T (dion) | (hades As a leading energy exploration and production company, ONGC is 

o ysa Hide] ety i committed to leveraging cutting-edge technologies to enhance 
ARvas oo o 2 o2 i e e DI 10,08 200 | 22,0200 N o eome fom Speroions (ne) ‘7404255"; e 2557 ] [operational effiiency, optimize resource management, and drive 

@Il Revagaiz e | el Mascen A ot e onel uiele, I— et Prof before tax” i 7 p 
o2 uiBhee, gl ML | § o ARDI 2l of 21, Su2, hay 3| Net Profit after tax” (12437) | o444 127 | ostos | saase] | nOvelionacrossitsbusinessprocesses. 
s, Eaciean Auidiez ud, A B2 | gouja /2, seufe/2R, s2u/2/oll ol oi- | 2| Other Comprehensive Income B B B B B ONGC intends to empanel the selected vendors to work closely with 
3, sniea e ¢, B, of. aa0+aaa -, et i 5 ol Comprehensive Incoms for The period ONGC's teams to assess current practices, identify opportunities for 
i B g ol | 1945 -, 04501 5 2. 2nd i 213 3, ato1ne] (Net of Tax) (12437) | a4 227 | 25108 | asaes| |digital transformation, develop RFP, assist in pre-award, post award 
o6, otRdeapl, 2bil, WdlE, AIE- ?‘Ni‘“‘i"“flfj?fifl"‘ fi“@& ;@ ?“q @ 2 6. | Paid up equity Share Capial activities handholding till completion of the project and recommend 
Pl R 7 ] o D) 20n.z000 8 (Face Value Rs 5 per share) sagia0 | werdo | wasrdo | vaeao | sasnaol foccuoie Solutions to meet the organization's evolving needs. 
@bt dlot vilctl iGi? 3953¢33c3us | ARl : Bu: A1) 25 efder s 1isiBis v, 7. | Eamings per Share (Basic & Diluted) Emphasis will be placed on expertise in digitalization strategies. 2 o1 viltl dio 39w3CUEROBE | <i0fR 2Al-uod yd: 52 of. 2413 ulkM: . (Face Value Rs 5/- per share) (not annualised) (042) 0.32 0.32 085 150 P! P! P 9 gies, 
ean dlot wicl o, 35TECEASA0 vyeell evoaul slee AlRd. data governance, Al model development, and implementation experience 

“There was no exceptional and extra-ordinary ftem during the quarter ended March 31, 2024 inthe energy sector 
aldlerel 2rdw3u orvavllen uoiGiz daid 261 8. Gu2)sd S2VERR(2)) 10l [ 2reial dstert arlorEr(2) ) (il NOTES: e § - 
@iy ud 8 i)l wnell 241 elldeien usizieroll caidviell go Raziell vie2 oiis) duiell 254 Ysd var W2 1. The above resilts after being reviewed by the Audit Commitee have been taken on record by the Board at its mesting Interested bidder (i.e. Single bidder/ Indian Joint Venture Company 
croiaami 2Md 8, i Brgan va Riszieiet el Rseegseic 2Ns sieiifBeie A2l Aos Aos)oe held on May 30, 2024, Incorporated/partnership firm/ Consulting firm which is part of the 
115 B1520 R4 geadez 2152, 200241 5aH 43 ol U2l 561 (3) 601 241 N Aiel) ciutell g0 Bzl 21 2ral ud) 2. The statement has been prepared in accordance with the Companies (Indian Accounting Standard) Rules, 2015 (Ind AS) international network of independent member firms and together 
iout orc At o) presibed under Secion 133 ofthe Companis Act, 2013 andothr ecognised accounting pracices and polces b the along with the network of independent firms) with a proven track 
vt : 31.00.20%% ifiga Az, RACPC extant applicable. record of delivering successful projects are encouraged to E-mail their 3. Limited Review Report has been carried out by the Statutory Auditors for the above period. 
a0 : ot o) (ovucs) 22 0 os 91321 | |4 11 fgures ar rearouper i previous year aso, wherever considered necessary,to make them comparabl. expressions of interest with relevant details in PPT form to 

Sd kumar_manish@ongc.co.in & head_it@ongc.co.in. 
Vimal Kumar Lahot Place : Mumbai Managing Director Revised date of EOl submission is 07.06.2024. 

Dated : 30th May 2024 DIN: 00898497 Details of EOl can be found on tenders.ongc.co.in portal. 

N7 KALYANI FORGE LIMITED [EEANGEES ¥ 7| aaga| PLAZA WIRES LIMITED 
Regd. Office : Shangrila Gardens, "C" Wing, 1st Floor, Opp.Bund Garden, Pune - 411 001 CIN: U31300DL2006PLC152344 

. EZ » Regd. Office: A-74, Okhla Industrial Area, Phase-2, New Delhi-110020; KALYANI CIN - L28910MH1979PLC020959 TS 16949 & QS 9000 ACCREDITED COMPANY = Email Id: compliance@plazaies .T:I Nos 011 66369696, Wbsite vt plazavires.n 

EXTRACT OF AUDITED FINANCIAL RESULT FOR THE QUARTER AND YEAR ENDED 31ST MARCH, ZD“(INR in lakhs) 3. otz ol o2 y3a el Quartr Ended Voar Endod 

Quarter | Quarter Year Year dods2lot Hleslor Hallot : Extract of the Financial Results 
Sr. " " " Particulars Ending Ending Ending Ending doseuat N2 : 1900kg/cm2; in Rs. Millions 

No. 31/03/2024 |31/03/2023| 31/03/2024| 31/03/2023 do¥s2ict dlegy : 200-400 cm3; et | o) |~ Gasaens 
Audited Audited Audited Audited &E1 Qeol 201 : 405*430mm; T | Toml IncomaIRevenue from operations 53173 50427 1999.06 

1 | Total income from operations 5,682.47 | 6,358.23 | 23,678.65 | 26,584.01 Saidz A : 450mm. 2. | Net profit for the period before tax and exceptional ftems 981 483 5222 

2| Net Profit /(Loss) from the period before Tax 117.82 | (107.78) | 56192 | 127.43 s1zdl dR616RII ShRzlctonl ol 3| Net profitfo the period bfore ax and afer exceptional foms 981 483 222 
ry doid A2 cIGA Hi 2fia. Al 4. | Net Profit for the period after tax and after exceptional items 6.31 499 3677 

3 | Net Profit /(Loss) from the period after tax 70.51 (303.91) 455.01 (18.37) s o iss[n’l v siehe ud 5. | Total comprehensive Income for e period (afer ax) and .16 % %57 

4 | Total Comprehensive income for the period - » » other comprehensive income (after tax) 
(comprising Profit/(Loss) for the period (After Tax)|  153.41 | (312.75) | 53965 |  (16.05) 2 2t uis, HAd As, om 5| Paid up Equlty share capil ) e | @i 
and Other Comprehensive Income (After Tax) : dflkwsl, di. €291, Y. VHEIAIE. 7. | Reserves, excluding Revaluation Reserves 75765 

5| Paid up Equity Share Capitl P E—————— . 1Eas shown in ‘hne prec;dlrgg/mmhp\eler: e gnd b:laance she:l)d - T . 
.05, R 2 gl ¥l Gudsa 3 :amigs per share in Rs. (Per share of Rs. 10 each, Basic and dilutec ). X 

[Face value Rs. 10/- per share] 363.90 363.90 363.90 363.90 e e o oo, Notes: 
— e . o otes: 

6 | Earning Per Share Grflatel  Gudsa A BuR dl. 05.05.202%, a) Theaboveis an extractof the detailed format of quartely Financial Results for the 4th quarterand year ended March 31, 2024 filed 
(Face value Rs. 10/- Per Share) G 92 @l 2 exmiiel Seami AR, Rrdlgter with stock exchange under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure requirements) Regulations, 2015, 
Basi T 533 357 950 i2 oAftisH] : ecamrEoto ol eius s2a). denes The fullforma of Quartely and Yearly Financial Results are available on the webste of the company www plezavies.n and 
asic 4 (8.33) .5 (0.50) 12 el ag oIS Hiow d1I). Glsal erefr National Stock Exchange Liited (www nseindia.com) and BSE (www.bseindia.com) 

Diluted 1.94 (8.33) 12.51 (0.50) i) 282 40l i uidTAla) Gitlotsail 2890, For Plaza Wires Limited 

Notes : 1] The above results of Kalyani Forge Limited for the quarter and year ended March 31, 2024 have been deAus) w2 Gisell [@o1d : 3o Qs Sanay G::'L . 
reviewed by the Audit Committee at its meeting held on 30th May, 2024 and approved by the Board of Directors atits ACN “Lf;g?;}&'}"'.}?"t'fl?nuoazsn Place: Delhi onwouzazrs § meeting held on 30th May, 2024. The Statutory Auditors have carried outalimited review of the same. ’ Date: May, 30 2024 Chairman and Managing Director S 

&RIYel 25% : 31. 4,32,000/- 
daAusloll 254 : 31. 43,200/ 

&R1Yoll dl. 6.5.20% GIUIR ¥ A1 

[2] The above is an extract of the detailed format of quarterely Financial results filed with the Stock Exchanges under 
Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing Obligation and Disclosure Requirments) Regulations, 2015. The full format of the 

Quarterly Financial Results is available on the Stock Exchange websites www.nseindia.com and www.bseindia.com 
and onthe Company's website www. kalayniforge.co.in . For KALYANI FORGE LIMITED 

Sd/- 

Place : Pune, ROHINI G. KALYANI 

Date : 30" May, 2024 Visit us at : www.kalyaniforge.co.in Executive Chairperson o 
%) |RAMASTEEL TUBES LTD. 757% v 

O CIN: L27201DL1974PLCOOTNS o 

& o da P-aiwfy 85 fa. m a'QS Canara Bank Q R /\ M /\ (©) Regd. Office : B-5, 3rd Floor, Main Road, Ghazipur, New Delhi (India) - 110096 A/ 
I, 70 Wb, daeh v 11 B W, 

B e, - anzet 
e an 

5 9 g T R SR/ 
e gearft “ore €, S e A &1 
1 e R 14.06.2024 T ST 200) 

———— phaevivewmis BUILD WITH TRUST | (@ +(91)-(1)-43446600 ©) investors@ramasteel.com () www.ramasteel.com — — 

(i Extracts of the Audited Consolidated F Quarter and Year ended March 31, 2024 H.0. 112, J. C. ROAD, BENGALURU-560 002 xtracts of e Audite onsolidate: n; e Qua an ‘ear ende« arc 

www.canarabank.com (i Lakhs excep EPS) 
Year Ended 1 -1, T8 e E e 

Ro e e et e 7 et | articulars ar- Dec- ar- Mar- Mar- 
s ey o el 1 || Notice is hereby given that the Twenty Second Annual General Meeting of the Shareholders of Canara Bank will be held on | e | s, | s 
wraien s germ 4w daare| | Friday, the 28" June, 2024 at 10:30 AM. IST through Video Conferencing (VC) / Other Audio Visual Means (OAVM) in 
w.cobjaipuccom e 7w €1 || compiance withvarious Circularsssued by Ministry of Corporate Afairs (MCAY, to ransact the following business: 1_| Totalincome from operations 26,868.58 | 26.416.72 | 39,390.95 | 105,082.95 | 134,355.63 
e 51052024 (10, Y et P9 | 4, iy, approve and adoptthe Audited Baance Sheet ofthe bank as at 31 March 2024, Profit & Loss account for 2| NetProfit(Loss) before Tax (Before Exceptional and 

the year ended 31° March 2024, the Report of the Board of Directors on the working and activities of the bank for the Extraordinary ltems) 968.01 | 102857 | 144433 | 375292 | 3494.65 
period covered by the Accounts and the Auditors' Report on the Balance Sheetand Accounts: 3 | NetProfit(Loss) before Tax (After Exceptional and 

2. Todeclare dividend for the inancial year 2023-24 Extraordinary liems) 968.01 | 102857 | 144433 | 375292 | 3494.65 
3. Reappointment of ShriDebashish Mukherjee as Executive Directorof the bark 4| NetProfit(Loss) after Tax (After Exceptional and 
4. Appointmentof Shri Bhiavendra Kumaras Executive Director of the Bank Extraordinary ltems) 76420 | 89164 | 1166.18 | 299966 | 2,742.08 
5. Appointment of ShriParshant Kumar Goyalas Government Nominee Directorof the Bank 5 | Total Comprehensive Income (Comprising Profit(Loss)after 

In compliance with the aforementioned circulers, electrnic copies of the Annual Report 2023-24 along with Notice of Taxand other comprehensive income after Tax) 66800 | 866.10 | 1185.33 | 266676 | 2889.93 
22" AGM have been sent to llshareholders whose email IDs are registered with respective Depository Participant, 6 | Equity Share Capital 1544167 | 500052 | 465823 | 1544167 | 465823 
Registrar and Transfer Agent (RTA). A copy of same shal also be available on Bank's Website wwu canarabank.com, 7 Tr Excluding RevaluatonR 807207 | 2695308 | 2035327 | 18.072.97 | 2035327 
websites of Stock Exchanges (BSE/NSE) and on website of e-voting agency htips://evoting Kfintech.com. The Head oserves (Excluding Revaluation Reserve) g - : ! : 
Officeis deemedto be the venue of the Annual General Meeting. 8 | Eaming per Share (in?) 

. Basic® 0.12 .18 050 050 122 
CUTOEEBATE ; Diluted" 012 0.18 0.47 0.49 116 
‘The cut-off Date for reckoning Shareholders Rights for Dividend is Monday, the 17" June 2024, and cut-off date for e-voting 
through VC/OAVMis Friday, the 21° June 2024. Shareholders holding shares either in physical form or dematerialized form 
as on cut-off dates are eligible to cast their vote electronically (Remote e-Voting) on the above mentioned agenda. 

* Basic Eamings per equity share has been reduced during the quarter and twelve months ended March 31, 2024 due to weighted No of shares 
increased from 23,12,04,805 on 31.03.20231053,03,39,503 on 31.03.2024 
** Diluted Eamings per equity share calculated as per Ind- AS 33 during the quarter and twelve months ended March 31, 2024 considering 

RECORD DATE FOR PAYMENT OF DIVIDEND AND TDS APPLICABLE ON DIVIDEND: additionally 80,27,862 share warrants tobe convertedinto equity shares. 
“The Record Date for payment of Dividend is 17" June, 2024. The dividend will be paid to the shareholders within 30 days Notes: 
from the date of declaration of dividend atthe Annual General Meeting. We wish to inform you that as per section 194 of the 1. These consolidated financial results have been prepared in accordance with Indian Accounting Standards (Ind- AS) as prescribed under 
Income Tax Act, 1961(The Act”), Bank will be deducting tax, if the dividend amount paid to you exceeds Rs. 5,000 [Rupees section 133 of Companies Act, 2013 read with Rule 3 of the Companies (Indian Accounting Standards) Rules, 2015 and relevant amendment 
Five Thousand Only). A separate email communication has already been sent to the shareholders with regard to TDS on thereafter. 
paymentof Dividend. The above consolidated financial results have been reviewed and recommended by the Audit Committee and approved by the Board of 
REMOTEE-VOTING: Directors at their meeting held on May 30, 2024. Audit under regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) 
ARTRIR SR Regulations, 2015 has been carried out by the statutory auditors of the company. The auditors have expressed an unqualified report on the 
The remote e-Voting Portal will commence at 09:00 AM on Tuesday, the 25 June 2024 and will remain open for voting till above results. 
5.00PM on Thursday, the 27" June 2024. Remote e-Voting Portalwill b disabled after 05:00 PM on 27" June 2024. . Standalone Results as on March 31, 2024 are as under - 

EVOTING Quarter Ended Year Ended 
The eligile Sharefolders present at the 22" AGM through VG/OAVM facilty and have not cast their votes on the resolutions b Particulars 

o " i . 31-Mar-24 31-Mar-23 | 31-Mar-24 | 31-Mar-23 t’:vlv]uTuEg; remote e-voting shal b eligble to ote through e-voting during the 22" AGM. (Unaudited) | (Unaudited) | (Unaudied) | (Audited) | (Audited) 

. . 1| NetSales  Income From Operations 2077032 | 2114545 | 33,698.01 | 79.407.07 | 10098657 
a)  Shareholders acquiring shares after the dispatch of Notice of 22" Annual General Meeting and holding shares as on 

cutoff date may obtain login 1D and Password for evoting / participating in AGM by sending request at Z_|| Gzl iEais 20 225 GHED 5007 f10:70; 
evoting@kfintech.com. 3 | Profitbefore Tax 919.57 753.52 1,376.69 2,986.13 2,248.66 

b)  Shareholders who have cast their votes through remote e-voting shall be eligble to atiend the AGM b shall not be 2 | Profitafter Tax 72928 569.82 | 1007.82 | 227010 | 1,64544 
eligibleto cast their votes again through e-voting at AGM. P E— . P 13563 51749 | 1oma1 | 228656 | 16528 

¢) Only Persons whose name is recorded n the Register of Shareholders or Register of Beneficial Owners maintained by ote] “omprehensive ncome aferTax ! - . 
depositories as on cut-off date shall e entiled to avail faclity of remote e-voting/e-voting and participate i the 22” 4. During the quarter, The Board of Directors of Rama Steel Tubes Limited (Company) in its meeting held on January 24, 2024 have 

recommended for approval by shareholders, bonus issue of 2 (Two) equity shares of 2 1 each for every 1 (one) equity shares of 1 each held 
by shareholders ofthe Company as on the record date, subjectto approval of the shareholders. 

d). The procedure for remoe e-voting for sharcholders holding shares in Physical form and dematerialized form s Pursuantto the approval of the shareholders through postal ballot (including remote e-voting), the Company alloted 102,94,44,790/- bonus 
provided in Notice of AGM. The details wilalso be made avalable on the website of the Bank wiw.canarabank.com. equity shares of 2 1 each as fully paid-up bonus equity shares, in the proportion of 2 (Two) equity shares of 1 each for every 1 (One) existing 

€)  Sharefolders who have not registered their mail address are requested to register the same with respective Depository equity shares of 2 1 each to the equity shareholders of the Company. During the year, company has also issued bonus equity shares of 
Participants and members holding shares in physical form are requested to update the email ID with Bank's Registrar 3,91,19,656 in the ratio of 4:1 reserved for share warrants holders. 
and Transfer Agent (RTA) i.e., KFin Technologies Limited at einward.ris@kfintech.com to receive copies of Annual Consequently, the Company capitalised a sum of % 10,685.64 Lakhs from ‘other equity' (securities premium) toequity share capital' 
Report 2023-24 Notice of AGM, Instructions for remote evoting, Instructions for participating in 22" AGM through VG 5 During the quarter, the company has allotted 1,43,11,110 Equity Shares pursuant o conversion of warrants on March 22, 2024 along with the 
/ORVM and Passwords forlogin. bonus shares reserved for the warrant holders inthe ratio of 4:1 and 2:1 respectively. 

f)  Shareholders who have not registered their mail address may temporarily register the same by clicking the link 6 Rama Steel Tubes Limited ("the Company") holds 50% stake (12,50,000 equity shares of face value of ¥ 10 each) in Hager Mega Mart Private 
Httpsis Kintech.comy/clientservices/mobilereq/mabileemaireg.aspc Limited (‘HMMPL") the Board of Directors of the Company as on March 06, 2024 approved the sell entire stake of the Company held in 

HMMPL. The Company sold the stake to Mr. Vikas Gupta (sale of 3,10,000 Equity Shares at 2 64 each) and Mr. Luv Gupta (sale of 5,00,000 
) Shareholders who forget their log-in credentials may contact RTA (KFin Technologies Limited) at Equity Shares at 64 each.) and balance share 4,40,000 shares i.e. 17.60% stake shall be diluted in due course of time. After completion of 

einward.ris@kfintech.com to retrieve / reset their login credentials. above disinvestment, HMMPL has stand ceased to be Associate of the Company w.e.f March 06, 2024. 
h)  Incase of any queries technical assistance related to e-voting or participating in AGM through VC / OAVM shareholder 7 Figures for the previous periods  year have been regrouped/recast wherever necessary, to confirm to the current period's lassification. 

members may refer FAQS for members and e-voting user manual for Members available at our RTA (KFin Technologies 8 The figures for the quarters ended March 31, 2024 and March 31, 2023 are the balancing figures between audited figures in respect to full 
Limited) website ortolfree No 1-800-309-4001 or contact Mr. S V Raju, Deputy General Manager, KFin Technologies financial years and the published unaudited yearto date figures upto the year end of the third quarter of the relevant financial year, which were 
Limited at the following address: subjecttolimited review. 

9 The Consolidated Financial Resuls for the Quarter and Year ended March 31, 2024 are available on the website of the Company 
KFim Technologies Limited (Unit :Canara Bank),Sefeium Tower B, Ploto. $1-32 (www.ramasteel.com) and on Stock Exchanges website (www.bseindia.com and www.nseindia.com). 
Gachibowli, Financial District, Nanakramguda, HYDERABAD - 500 032. 

The aggregate results of remote evoting and evoting at AGM shall be made available within two working days of the 
'AGM atBank's website, website of Stock Exchanges (BSE/ NSE) and website of KFin Technologies Limited. Place: Delhi Sdi- 

By Order of the Board of Directors o Naresh Kumar Bansal 

Sd/- BUILD Managing Director 
Date: 01.06.2024 K Satyanarayana Raju DIN : 00119213 
Place: Bengaluru Managing Director & CEO 

Date: May 30, 2024 For Rama Steel Tubes Limited 
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